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botox capillary - maximum reconstruction from root to tip of the hair
A line with a high concentration of hyaluronic acid, Amazon White Clay and Organic
Silicium. Restructures and nourishes the hair and also enhances growth. Hyaluronic acid
is protein-rich anti-aging, filling the deep layers of the cuticle, restores the full extent of the
hair and moisturizes the scalp to promote healthy hair growth. The Organic Silicium is a
precious trace element, which is essential for the vitality of the hair, it acts primarily by
strengthening the hair bulb. The Amazon White Clay is rich in nutrients that stimulate
circulation of the scalp, facilitating the growth of hair.
A suitable treatment for brittle hair, brittle hair. Promotes strength, softness and shine
sublime. The duration of treatment is about 3 weeks.
The line consists of:
- REVITALIZING SHAMPOO
- CLAY MASK
- FINISHING FLUID
method of use : wash your hair with REVITALIZING SHAMPOO. Remove moisture with
a towel. Apply CLAY MASK strand by strand, massaging to better distribute the product.
Do not rinse. Apply directly to the FINISHING FLUID MASK CLAY, massage again and
leave on for 5 minutes. Rinse and remove excess water. Apply FINISHING FLUID again
on the hair and proceed to styling your hair with the brush.
package : bottles with dispenser 980 ml ??
Available
the Home Care Kit: a kit to use at home to extend the life of the treatment, enhance the
brightness of the hair and eliminate frizz. The Home Care Kit consists of mini sizes :
- In REVITALIZING SHAMPOO 250 ml bottle
- CLAY MASK in 200 g jar
- FINISHING FLUID in a spray bottle 200 ml
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